METHODS

- We analyzed Symphony medical and pharmacy claims from 2016 to 2021 and associated
- Disease activity prior to index treatment date: 12 months (naïve) or 3 months (experienced),
- We report HRU and costs (per-person-per-year [PPPY]) in US$ by initial treatment.

RESULTS

- Among ≥5040 patients with soHCM, the median age was 64 years and 55.9% were female (Table 1).
- Among patients treated with pharmacotherapy, 87.4% were prescribed monotherapy.
- Impressive differences in treatment, outpatient visits contributed to most overall costs.

CONCLUSIONS

- In this large, US based cohort of treatment-naïve patients with soHCM, initial therapy was most commonly BB or CCB monotherapy, but a substantial minority received BB+CCB combination therapy or invasive procedures.
- Unadjusted HRU and costs were high for most patients, but greater for those treated initially with BB+CCB combination therapy or invasive procedures.
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